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been unmindful of these claimants, and
-estimated the Treasury will need it all,, which are all punctually repaid, with inter- derstood that several will apply at this ses- l the probable anxiety of many of them to
sion
for
that
purpose,
why
not
let
them
a-1
” do
’ without
‘ ’ vui ?v.
and cannot’ well
it. It
It is
is hop-1 est, except one note for $6,500, now due to
receive their pay ; he would most cheer
longer
be diverted, j the Bank of Bangor. This note came to ma- wa’q, the* expiration of the term of their o-j fully have made the payments, had he
ed
that
this
tax
will
no
1
w
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
riginal
contract
with
the
State
for
the
pay

lenity on the 12th Oct., at which time and 11
from the Treasury.
JAMES K. REMICH.
<ment of their claims ? Shall they be paid have acquired the means by loans, which
In the apportionment of the Bank tax, six days previously, the Treasurer was at before
Office on the Main-street—opposite the Meeting-House’
maturity, and at a time when money could not have been procured without a
Bangor,
and
seasonably
notified
the
Bank
j
I
last February, the sum of $267 22 was in
TERMS OF THE’GAZETTE AND PALLADIUM.
is
worth,
or rather commands, twenty-four heavy loss to the State, and this their State
officers, (for the reasons that this Bank bad i
Two dollars per annum, if paid within the year.— cluded, which has not been received into
percent.?
And will it not require some', pride would not have sanctioned.
loaned and then refused to loan to the |
Interest will be charged on all subscriptions
the Treasury ; it was the balance of the not
1
little
circumspection
to guard against thei Northeastern Boundary Payments.
State,
under
the
Resolve
of
the
15th
Feb1
remain unpaid at the expiration of the year. No | sem;.annual tax due April 1, 1838, from i
paper discontinued, except at the option of thepui
applications
of our sound Banks for a re- j —The very large expenses incurred by our
ruary,
authorizing
the
temporary
loan
of
?
(the
late
Penobscot
Bank,
which
surren'
¡isher, until all arrearages are paid.
,
of their capitals? Such applica-l boundary difficulties, have been promptly
as most of the sound Banks had duction
<
The publisher does not hold himself responsible for | dered its Charter in March, previously. .$350,000,
tions
should be resisted in all cases, where ! met, or rather the funds have been furnany error in an}’ advertisement beyond the amount
done,)
—
that
this
note
would
not
be
paid,
t
This balance was subsequently refused to 1
charged for its insertion.
it is clearly for the mutual interest ot the , ished frdqn the Treasury for that purpose,
be paid by Isaac Farrar, Esq. itsPresident, Means were wanting, (as other engagements iState and the Banks to adhere to the terms i The disbursement of these expenses devolv
in
Boston
were
soon
coming
to
maturity,
>
who assigned similar reasons for not pay- :
OFFICIAL PAPER
were to be met at all hazards punctual- <of the original contract. If we have any ed on the Adjutant General and the Land
ing it, as given by the late Waldo Bank, and
!
unsound Banks, let them surrender their Agent, to whom the funds were furnished.
REPORT OF THE STATE TREASU which were stated in Mr. Cahoon’s last ly, as they were,) and this regretted course i
charters
if they choose, but refuse the able A portion of these expenses remain unpaid,
was
imposed
on
and
adopted
by
the
under'
RER ON THE FINANCES.
Treasury Report. The correspondence
being claims of the towns for supplies to,
ones.
signed
with
much
reluctance,
as
the
only
'
-with Mr. Farrar upon the subject, will be <
The
There remain due four notes, amount- i arid transportation of, the troops.
Receipts and Expenditures ofV&VL
means
of
compelling
that
Bank,
(for
they
submitted to the Legislature, if required.
to $2053 06, given March 12, 1838, claims for these expenses, by the towns,
'
The reported balance of money in the It was deemed prudent not to issue a war resisted a requisition which was intended,) ing
Treasury, December 31, 1838, by the late
to do justice to the Siuiv, and to share the to
' County Treasurers for costs in crh»iaal m e one rstood to be very considerable in
Treasurer, was
$15,875 99 rant of distress* as it was ascertained there burden in common with most of the other prosecutions, to wit : to York county, amount ; they will be presented to the Leg
was no corporate property, except the
From which deduct
sound Banks which had voluntarily and $101509, to Hancock county, $799 61, islature for allowance, and when allowed,
Bank sign, which could be seized by it.
Note No. 25, for
liberally loaned to the State. One other to Lincoln county, $178 36; and to Waldo there will be no funds in the Treasury to
This sum, $267 22, was received as
$10,000, supposed
note to "this Bank, for $5,000, was punctu county, $60 These sums, with interest, pay them.
by him to be collec
cash on hand of the late Treasurer, who ally paid in Boston at maturity, in July ; should be paid when in funds for the pur
It will be perceived by an examination of
ted, and the funds
truly believed it an available fund, as part and from this sum the Treasurer had paid pose.
the Treasurer’s accounts and vouchers, that
in Bank, but still re
of the same half year’s tax had been paid to the Bank, in April, $1,976 25, due on
There also remain due thirteen notes he has advanced to Abner B. Thompson,
mains in a note, now
to him, and no refusal to pay this balance ; former requisition notes which drew but given to the towns for wheat bounty, &c. Esq., Adjutant General, in cash towards
in the office, uncol
but as it has not been collected, and not
March 12, 1838, amounting to $3,977 95. these expenses, from February 15th to
lected,
$10,000 00
five per cent, interest.
collectable without the action of the Le
Also deduct th sum
Subsequent to the maturity and non-pay These notes, with interest, will bei March 12, inclusive, the sum of $42,500,
of $267 22, suppos
gislature, the undersigned has charged it ment, (without protest) of this $6,500 note, paid at the earliest practicable moment: and February 21, $25,625 87 advanced in
ed to be cash funds
; Wdk to the Sate.
the Treasurer has proposed in writing to when in funds ; of which notice will be; Boston to James L. Child, Esq., being for
in the tale Penobscot
As before noted, the Stillwater Canal the Bank, to renew it, by giving a note un published. It is believed few, if more thani supplies purchased, which passed into the
Bank, Bangor, being
Bank has not paid, but refuses to pay, the der the temporary loan, or giving a cer one, of these notes have been presented att custody of the Adjutant General ; lor these
balance of semi an
tax
of $250, due October 1. In October, tificate of the permanent stock. Both prop the Treasury for payment. On the 1st two sums, and $10,000 besides, he has
nual tax due from
the Treasurer’s check therefor was re ositions have recently been declined by the January, 1839, there was due of these warrants. And from March 26 to May 4,
said Bank, April 1,
fused payment to the Agent ot the Tribe President, verbally.
1838 ; but the offi
Notes, the sum of $29,225 99; conse inclusive, the further sum ol $131,353 65,
of Penobscot Indians, in whose favor it was
cers of the Bank re
(t/^.By the two Resolves, before referred quently, $23,183 60, with the interest: in cash, was advanced him, besides some
267 22
fuse to pay it,
drawn. A second check (the first being to, chapters 16 and 57, there remains an thereon, have been paid in the course of subseqnent advances for these expenses, in
And also deduct, a
dependent of various sums, before and
returned,) was drawn, November 25, in fa authority to the Preastner to negotiate per the year.
counterfeit five dol
since, advanced on warrants for Arsenals,
vor of the Land Agent, to whom the Bank manent loans to nearly one million of dol
Lost Notes.—The Frontier Bank at
lar bill of the Globe
refused payment early in December. A lars in amount, vastly beyond the wants of Eastport, held three of these wheat boun Gun Houses, military stores, &c. In addi
Bank of Boston, re
warrant was not issued, because it was-uni the Treasury.
ceived by Mr. Ca
h is therefore recommend ty notes, which have been lost. 1 he tion to all these various sums, many thous
derstood that no corporate property could ed to the Legislature, that the Treasurer be Bank has furnished proof of the loss, but and dollars have probably come to his cus
hoon of former
tody for sales of provisions, clothing, mili
Treasurer, and a two
be found to satisfy it.
prohibited..from issuing more stocks under not of their destruction, requesting pay
dollar bill of the
In the case of the hte Waldo Bank, the these Resolves ; that a new authority be ment thereof, and engaged to indemnify tary stores and other public property. The
Roxbury Bank, both
Legislature, at its last session, ordered the granted him to negotiate for the smallest: the State against loss, or repayment of expenditure of these various and large sums
of which are of no
Attorney General to commence a suit for sum actually wanted. The authority being said notes. The Treasurer lias notified w ill, it is presumed, pass under the scrutini
7
00
value,
zing examination of the Legislature. 1 he su
10,274 22> said tax. It is believed the same course so enormous, it alarms foreign capitalists,’ the Bank that the decision of payment
pervision thereof, in no way, pertains to the
- should be pursued against the Stillwater who believe the whole sum is wanted.
shall be submitted to the Legislature, de- Treasurer, who was refused the knowledge
Canal and late Penobscot Banks.
Actual available funds, January
:
dining
to
decide
the
case
of
payment
him

Temporary Loan.—Under the Resolve
of the objects and amounts actually wanted,
85,601 77
1, 1839,
Weights and Measures.
of the 15th February, chapter 23, amhoiiz- self. The notes were given (March 12, when sought by him to govern his course in
During the year 1839. there has
In compliance with the provisions of ing
.
a temporary loan of $350,000, the 1838, and payable in one year,) to the supplying the funds. The Adjutant Gen
been received into the Treas
$743,540 06 the Act of the 2d March last, chap. 275, ,Treasurer borrowed of our Banks, (includ towns of Whiting, $83 86, Perry, $209 51, eral denied the right of the Treasurer to
ury from all sources,
“ for the due regulation weights and ing $30,000 of the Suffolk Bank at Boston, and Eastport, $349 66, which with interest make such inquiries, and contended it was
749,141 83 measures,” the Treasurer, in May last, which is wholly repaid,) at six per cent, in to March 12, 1839, amount to $681 61. the Treasurer’s single duty to pay over the
Making the total receipts,
purchased a superior and suitable Stand- (terest, the sum of $336,761 71 ? °l which The Treasury had funds in the Bank at money to him upon the warrants ot the
The expenditures for the same
period, 1839, including pay
ard Balance for weighing gold, a suitable sum $62,500, and interest, have been re the maturity of these notes, and to their a- Governor and Council ; which warrants
ments on account of public
standard Balance for avoidupois weights, paid, leaving doe to oizr own Banks, exclu- ;mount still remain there ; therefore the had and have been drawn by the Governor
8741,119
84
debt,
and two complete sets of Standard weights, ,sive of interest, the sum of $274,261 71«
Bank claims only that amount. The sum is and Council, probably upon the sole esti
troy and avoidupois, conforming to the
The Treasurer feels no little gratification justly due from the State, and the Bank mate and requisition of the Adjutant Gen
Leaving a balance of available }
8,021 99 United States’ Standard. These Standard in stating, that our Banks, with few excep is the rightful claimant. But the Bank eral, to an amount vastly beyond the means
cash funds in the Treasury, >
Balances, for high wrought finish, mechan tions, acted with greatjiberality and promp in equity owes the Treasury for interest on of the Treasury, and very far beyond the
January 1,1840, of
j
General remarks upon the operations of iical skill in the structure, perfect accuracy, titude in loaning their funds to the State, to $1800 paid upon its requisition notes, then expenses then or since incurred or to be in
and durability combined, have enable it to meet the extraordinary expen refused to be allowed, the sum of $11 11, curred for the objects of the appropriation.
the Treasury for the year 1839, with a elegance
<
been surpassed in this or any other ses of the border difficulties ; and as an act this being allowed the Treasury, there will The amount of these warrants is $298,125few suggestions by the Treasurer, for never
i
the consideration of the Legislature, <country—they are the acme of mechanical of justice to them, a table, exhibiting these remainduethe Bank $670 50, whichought 87, of which the Treasurer has $78,125 87,
perfection. The troy weights of brass are loans, will be connected with this Report. to be paid, provided a bond ol indemnity is and is rightfully entitled to $124,500 more,
Bank Tax. '
& accurately wrought, embed He regrets it has not been in his power to given to the State.
which the Adj. Gen. refuses to deliver ; & if
The semi-annual tax ofhalf of one cent., beautifully
ded in silk velvet, and nicely secured in a
the permanent loan, to repay them
It will be perceived by the table of delivered tip, then he would have an excess of
payable in April and October, upon the neat box, for their complete preservation : negotiate
for their generous aids, as it was his anxious temporary loans, that several of the Banks, $90,000 to $100,000 in warrants now in
capital of all the Banks in the State, ex the avoidupois weights are very nice, and desire to have done. But he has the satis
some with abundant ability, have not fur his possession. In ordinary cases the i reascept the Canal Bank at Portland, has been
faction to know, that he has justly and fully nished any portion of that loan. Some of urer would feel bounden to pay warrants, if
well secured in a small chest.
collected in 1839, with the exception of
The cost in Boston of the two sets of paid them all, with three exceptions hereaf these satisfied the Treaurer that they he had the means ; but in this extraordina
the last semi-annual tax of $250, due from Balances and Weights, was six hundred ter named, forty per cent, of the principal,
were not in a condition to loan, without ry case, he believed he was authorized to
the Stillwater Canal Bank at Orono. The dollars. The expense of transportation and all the interest due them on former re
capital of four of the Banks was reduced from Boston, and the neat mahogany and quisition notes, one half of the principal subjecting them to inconvenience, and of exercise a degree of discretion. Possibly
such none was exacted.
he has committed a gross error in adopting
at the last session of the Legislature ; and glass cases, in which the Balances are se now paid, being due in 1838.
There re
(JO^No requisition has been made upon this course with the Aidjutant General,
the amount collected is $44,570 ?2, which cured, were thirty eight dollars and fifty main due, of principal only, $880 Io Frankany Bank, under the Resolve ot March 25,
During the same period, from February
has been wholly expended in the opera cents—whole cost $638 50.
lin Bank at Gardiner, $400 to the Central chapter 123, or by any other authority. 15 to the 27lh April, inclusive, advances
tions of the Treasury in the course of the
No new Standard of Measures has been Bank at Hallowell, $480 to Negtiemkeag at Though proposed in some few cases, it were made to Rufus McIntire, Esq., Land
year.
received from the United States Govern Vassalborough, which by mutual arrange was deemed prudent not to make such re Agent, for expenses of what is called the
By the existing law, of March 4, 1833,
ment were not paid—and there remains due quisition.
civil posse, which was armed, and other
chapter 82, entitled “ an Act additional ment.
The Treasurer, having been absent one year’s interest on two of the former re
The generous, liberal aids of the Banks, uses of his department, the sum of $82,to an Act to provide for the education of from the office and the State most of the quisition notes, now held by a Boston Bank,
Youth,” this sum is appropriated to the time since the 15th of February last, ap which more than once refused its payment. to meet the extraordinary emergencies, 487 50, including $3,000 advanced Major
which could not conveniently have been Strickland on the 15lh February, and sub
support of primary Schools; and the Treas pointed for Sealer of Weights and Meas
Thirty thousand dollars principal of the
urer is required, before the 15th February ures, Philip C. Johnson, Esq., now Secre- public debt has come to maturity in the provided for otherwise, are highly com sequently some further sums for roads and
annually, to apportion the amount of thisi tary ofState, a gentleman of great care year ending January 1, 1840, which has mendable. It is believed all these Banks other objects—for all which, warrants have
Bank tax to the several towns, plantations' and accuracy, who has charge of the same been promptly paid. The year’s interest have been disappointed, and some few of been received. The expenditures of these
-and cities of the State, in proportion to the in the State House. He has carefully on $300,000 loan of 1838, due on the 1st them somewhat embarrassed in their ope sums, it is presumed, will also undergo an
number of scholars, in each, and on and compared, regulated, adjusted, and sealed' May last, mostly payable in Boston, has in rations, by reason of the failure to repay examination by the Legislature.
Also, paid to the Commissioners for runafter that day, “ pay to the Treasurers of all County and other Standards which1 every instance been punctually paid. A their loans. But most of them know it
niriff the boundary line in 1838, and their
has been unavoidable.
the towns, plantations and cities, or to their have been presented for that purpose.
few hundred dollars interest on this loan,
aids, the sum of $2095 87 ; and also $605
Payments, tyc.
order, the sum which shall fall due them,
With such complete Standards and held by citizens of Maine, has not been call
88, to Messrs. Rogers, McCrate, Dumont,
The
pay
rolls
of
both
branches
of
the
respectively, in said apportionment.
Standard keeper, the State have much ed for at the Treasury, where payable, Legislature, the rolls of the Executive Vose and Child, for their agencies in winter
Now, it is respectfully asked, shall this
which has at all times been prepared to pay
reason to be proud.
ofl839.
•sum be apportioned in the manner prescri
it. While at New York, Boston, Salem Council, and the roll of general accounts,
Loans,
Public
Debt,
fyc.
No.
20,
for
1839,
have
been
promptly
paid
bed, when there are no funds in the TreasUnder the Resolve of January 31, 1839, and elsewhere, the Treasurer has exchang in all cases when called for. There re
William Tell Outdone.—We
learn
>ury to pay it 1—Will not the apportion
chapter
16, authorizing a loan not exceeding ed, as provided in the Resolve of 31st Jan main due on roll of accounts No. 20, only through the Centreville, Md. Sentinel, that
ment, without the payment, mislead and
uary last, $236,500 of the State Notes of
$450,000,
the
Treasurer
has
issued
Stock
on Christmas day, a party of whites and
$63 47, not called for.
disappoint the towns, and derange their
Certificates, with coupons annexed for the May I, 1838, and given in lieu thereof,
The salaries of all the Executive and blacks assembled at a shop or store about
schools.
Certificates
of
State
Stock,
bearing
date
The Bank tax collected in 1838, amoun annual interest, for the period of twelve May 1, 1839, running nine years from that Judicial officers of the State, including two and a half miles from Elkton, where,
ting to the sum of $48,146 24, although years, and bearing six per cent, interest, date, with coupons annexed for the annual the Surveyor General, the Warden and as is customary on such occasions, after
wholly used in the operations of the Treas to the amount of one hundred and forty- interest.—They bear the same rate of inter subordinate officers of the State prison, punishing the ardent for some time, they had
ury of that year, was thus apportioned to two thousand and seven hundred dollars, est with the original Notes, to wit : $150,- the keepers of the Arsenals, and all Clerks a trial of skill at target-shooting. After this
($142,700); on which he has received
the towns, &c. in February last; yet, a
000 at five, $65,000 at five and three quar in the public offices, have been promptly was over, two of the best “ shots” among
small proportion of them have been paid. three per cent, bonus, or premium above ters, and ^21,500 at six per cent. These paid—a few of the County Attorneys re them, a white man and a black man, declar
par. The annual interest on this stock,
main unpaid for the quarter ending with ed that they could shoot the hat from each
The towns and plantations in the counties
$8,562,
is payable on the first day of Feb and all other Certificates, and State Notes, the 31st December, and these have been other’s head, without injury to their persons.
of Hancock and Washington, were paid in
issued
during
the
year,
have
been
prepared
ruary annually, mostly at the Treasury of
May last, without interest, and some few fice, and the residue in Boston. This in in the hand-writing of the Treasurer, save notified by letters that they will be paid Accordingly they agreed to make the trial.
It was settled that the black man should
on applying at the office.
towns besides have been subsequently paid.
terest must be punctually, promptly paid. the list of dues to the towns, which were on
The scrip given by the Treasurer to shoot first, which he did, shooting the hat
The other towns hold the State scrip of
ly
signed
by
him.
This
uniformity
of
hand

Preliminary arrangements are made to se
March 21, on interest ; and these will he
writing, in filling the Certificates, and inter the cities, towns and plantations, March from the white man’s head without injuring
cure the approaching payment.
most cheerfully paid, with interest, when
est
warrants or coupons as they are called, 21,1839, for the bounty on wheat, corn, his person It was now the while man’s
Under the Resolve of March 12, 1839,
the Treasury is in funds to do it.
was
considered necessary to avoid counter and wild animals, the school fund, and the turn to try his skill ; and, both having taken
chapter 57, aulhorizing a loan for such sum
expense of Powder and money rations to their stations, he levelled his gun, and blew
The expediency of repealing this dist
as might be required, not exceeding $800,- feits, if attempted.
ribution law, or the suspension of its oper 000, similar Certificates of Stock, bearing
In compliance with the provision of the the Militia, amounted to $217,293 26 ; of the brains out of his more skilful but unfortu
ations for five years, at least, is respect six per cent, interest, payable, mostly at Resolve of January 25, chapter 10, all mon which $18,100 87 has been paid mostly in nate rival. There appears to have been no
fully suggested for the consideration of the Treasury and the residue at the Suffolk eys due from the State to the late People s the Counties of Hancock and Washington malice between them to have prompted the
leaving now due to the towns, &c., $ 199,- deed, but it may be regarded as one of the
the Legislature. A repeal of it will hold Bank in Boston, in two, six, eight and Bank, have been paid.
192 39, & the interest thereon since March manv excesses committed by men when unup no delusive hopes to the towns.
The
payntent
to
the
late
Damariscotta
twelve years, have been issued to the a21,
1839. This sum is due to almost ev der the influence of intoxicating liquor.
The Bank tax for 1840, will not, prob mount of$118,285. The interest on this Bank, directed by the Resolve of February
Philad. Gaz.
ery citizen in the State, excluding the in
ably, exceed ^35,000, as it is understood stock becomes due May 1, annually.
9, chapter 21, has not been made.
habitants
of
Hancock
and
Washington
An
inquiry
is
obtruded
here,
for
the
con

many of the Banks will ask the liberty of
Besides the last sum, he has issued Cer
The efficient friends of Education are the
surrendering their Charters, and others to tificates, for short periods, payable at the sideration of the Legislature. If Banks de- Counties,, and some few other towns who best benefactors of their country.
1 he Treasurer
1 reasurer has not
reduce their capitals. If more than here Suffolk Bank, to the amount of $49,640, sire to surrender their charters, and it is tin-1I have been paid. The
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TUESDAY, JAN. 14,
part of lhe report relating to the printing of
1 he committee on the Judiciary was diAn attempt was made to suspend the the Revised Laws was accepted• ■in concur
' 
i reefed to inquire into the expediency of re
rules of the House, for the purpose of intro rence.
TWENTY-SIXTH
CONGRESS
..........
FIRST
SESSION.
(From the N, Y. Com. of Friday afternoon.]
pealing all laws requiring licenses for, or
ducing a resolution to lay upon the table
The question then returned on accepting
LATER FROM ENGLAND.
MONDAY, JAN. 13.
all abolition petitions without debate, which ||...at
1at part which relates to an extra session ' prohibiung the sale of any article of traffic
' in this Stale.
Hugh L. White of Tennessee, read a letter may hereafter be presented.
Files of London papers to the evening of
The motion '
10th December, and Liverpool to 11th, both he had addressed to the Legislature of that was unsuccessful — the vote being, yeas 128,*1 and Mr. Otis of Hallowell moved to non- | Mr. Lindsey of Norridgewock, presented
State, resigning his seat as a Senator.—After
’ concur the Senate in accepting that part of ; an order directing the committee on the Juinclusive, have been received.
ii the report.
some remarks by Mr. Grundy of Tenn, lhe nays 77.
Intelligence of considerable interest bad Bill for the armed occupation of Florida was
An important amendment was made to | Mr. Fessenden moved an amendment, so | dietary, to inquire into the expediency of
J providing by law for the election of County
been received from India, the dates being, called up, and Mr. Benton of Mo. rose and the Rules and Orders of the House—which
from Calcutta. October 13, Madras 19, and went into a long argument in favor of lhe consists in this — that whereas hitherto the j as to present the two questions separately_ Commissioners, by the people of the re
¡1st, whether there shall bean adjourned spective Counties, and also the expediency
Bombay 28.
passage of the bill.
Previous Question, when decided in the ia|’- session, and, 2dly,
> whether there shall be a of reducing the pay of those officers to $2
A vast conspiracy for the overthrow of
firmative, has cut off all pending motionsfor committee appointed to sit in the recess.
per day. The order was amended, on mo
TUESDAY, JAN. 14.
the English power in India is said to have
amendment as well as all debate, it is here
A motion to lay on the table was carried, tion of Mr. J. Otis, so as to embrace all oth
The Sub-Treasury bill was taken up—and after to cut off debate only^ and to bring
been discovered at Kurnaul, an independent
97 to 51.
er County officers, whose election by the
Mohammedan principality, the fort of which several amendments were adopted, and oth the House to a direct question on each
ers
proposed,
to
increase
the
Salaries
of
Re

people is not prohibited by the Constitution,
is 270 miles from Madras. A strong force ceivers !
pending amendment in their parliamentary
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15.
and subsequently for the election of Mem
was despatched thither by the Governor
order.
The committee on elections reported in
bers of Congress by general ticket, and the
General, and the fort was invested and ta
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 15.
the case of Wm. Delesdernier, that he pre
order, as amended, passed.
ken, without resistance, as well as that of
The Sub-Treasury bill was further discuss
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15.
sented a certificate from the convention of
Joudpore.
Petition presented and referred—of
ed.
Most of the session was occupied on a I Selectmen in his District, that he had a ma
There is no later intelligence from China,
proposition to lay all memorials on the jority of the legal votes in said district, and Calais Bank for reduction of capital stock.
THURSDAY, JAN. 16.
but from Calcutta we learn that two men of
Slave question, on the table, without debate. that there was no evidence that Thomas Na
Nothing of interest occurred, except some
SATURDAY, JAN. 18.
war had sailed for Canion, and four were
son or any other person had notified the
On motion of Mr. Getchell, it was “ or
ordered to Bombay, to hold themselves in little debate arising out of a memorial in be
THURSDAY, JAN. 16.
silting member of his intention to contest dered, That the Committee on Finance be
The House was occupied all day with
readiness to sail for Canton, if necessary, on half of the Silk growers, presented by Mr.
his right to the seat. 'They therefore re requested to inquire and report to this
Clay,
who
recommended
a
tariff
on
Silk
receipt of despatches from Captain Elliot.
goods, as high as the Compromise act would ■the Abolition question, and yet it was ex ported that Mr. D. is entitled to his seat, House what further enactments (if any) are
Parliament was to meet on the 16th of Jan permit, and thought it was the policy of the ceedingly quiet and peaceable. The mem
which report was accepted.
necessary to carry into effect the provisions
uary lor the actual despatch of business,
bers from thu South have al last become so
government to encourage Silk growers.
On motion of Mr. Bennet of Parsonsfield of an act passed March 14th, A. D. I 833
DENMARK **
familiar with that odious topic that they can
the committee appointed to contract with entitled « An Act additional to an act to pro
The Hamburgh mail which arrived at
discuss it, and hear it discussed, without be
FRIDAY, JAN. 17.
a
Slate Printer, was instructed to procure vide for the education of Youth,” so that the
The resolution of Mr. Williams, calling for coming enraged, as formerly.
London on the 10th, brought intelligence of
The old
the death of the King of Denmark, but no the correspondence in relation to the North- members from the North say it seems al forthwith the printing of 300 copies of the Bank tax may no longer be diverted from
Revised Statutes. [Senate concurred.]
Eastern Boundary, with the amendment of
its legitimate channels, and that the '•‘•faith
particulars are given.
fered by Mr. Ruggles, inquiring what had most like another House, things are so
On motion of Mr. Lake of Bucksport, and ability” of towns may not be degraded
ARABIA.
changed.
Nearly
all
the
Southern
mem
been done relative to the occupation of the
Accounts were received in London on the disputed territory by British troops, came up hers who have spoken, recently, go for re the Judiciary committee was instructed to in to the “ low standard” of »S/aie prow/sr«.’*
quire into the expediency of so altering the
On motion of Mr. True of Montville, it
10th, that the English garrison at Aden had . in order.
ceiving and referring the petitions. They
law that measurers of wood and bark shall be was ordered, that a Joint Select Committee
been attacked by 4000 Arabs, and being on
Mr. Buchanan, Chairman of the Commit deny the right of the “ Northern fanatics” chosen by ballot.
be raised to report a bill providing for it
ly 400 strong, compelled to retire into the tee on Foreign Relations, said he had no ob Io petition Congress against the grievance,
Petitions presented and referred—of Ste new inventory and valuation of the Stale*.
fortress. The Arabs, however, were re jection to the passage of the amendment if it which, they say, is no grievance to them,
pulsed with severe loss, the English sustain was pressed. But he thought it implied some but they are now disposed to consider the phen Webb, Jr. and 135 other farmers in Messrs. True, Miller of Hollis, Bradley of’
the County of Cumberland for a bank to Charleston, Staples of Cape Elizabeth
censure on the President, and he therefore
ing none.
would prefer that the mover would withdraw petitions, and let a committee report against be called the Farmer’s Bank, to be located Swanton of Windsor, Parsons of Westport,
granting
the
prayer
of
these
u
incendiary
it. The President had already stated in his
THREE DAYS LATER FROM FRANCE. annual message that he had done nothing ; papers.” The discussion, however, will in Portland, with a capital of $500,000 — Fitts of Dedham, Piince of Buckfield, Per
Nath’l Chapman and als. of Camden for the son of Canaan and Bailey of Columbia
By the arrival at New York of the packet that no case had arisen which made it prop probably continue several da vs. It appears
ship Iowa, Capt. Pell, Havre and Paris advi er for him to use the means which had been to do much good. It is letting off the sur abolition of slavery and the slave trade in were appointed on the part of the House!
ces to the 8th of December, have been receiv entrusted to him. Every Senator, he added, plus excitability of the Southern members the District of Columbia and territory of [Senate joined Messrs. Perkins, Etskine’
ed. From the correspondence of the Com must know what answer the President would --it is fun to the Whigs, but death to the Florida—Orison Ripley for pay for military Holt, Barrell and Bradley.]
services — Selectmen of Solon for payment
mercial, we select the following items :
give. It could be nothing more than what Northern Locos with Southern principles.
Report of the committee on State Lands,
of soldiers detached from said town in March on Bill to promote the sale and settlement
Respecting the war in Algiers, it is stat he had already said.
With regard to the general question, Mr.
1839.
ed that the report of a French regiment
of the public lands, came back from the
FRIDAY, JAN. 17.
Buchanan said he was apprehensive of hav
having been annihilated by the ferocious A- ing
Senate, that body insisting on its former
Mr. Mitchell asked leave to make a fur
serious difficulties with Great Britain be
THURSDAY, JAN. 16.
rabs is confirmed, excepting as to lhe a- fore the controversy is ended. He had, how ther explanation in relation to the charge
vote, accepting the same.
Ou motion of
A
communication
was
received
from
the
mount. The regiment must be reduced to ever, entire confidence in the energy and pru
of bribery by the Globe, in reference to the Secretary of State transmitting information Mr. Delesdernier the House insist on its
a company of 200 men, who were impru dence of the President. The question, he appointment of public printer.
vote non-concurring the Senate ; and re
of the amount of aid heretofore rendered by
dent enough to oppose an Arabian column added, was at a crisis at the opening of the (
committing the report, propose conferees,
Two
appropriation
bills,
reported
by
the
the State to Literary Institutions and Com
of horse, 1500 strong, and were defeated, present Congress. The President had not
Committee on Ways and Means, were mon Schools agreeably to an order of the and join Messrs. Delesdernier, Hammatt of
with the loss of 105 men.
An escort of thought prudent to communicate all the cir
Howland and Blake of Mayfield. [Messrs.
twice read, and referred to the Committee House.
30 men with convoy, was attacked by a cumstances of the case ; and for his part, he of the Whole.
Blake, Crocker and True were appointed
would
have
been
better
pleased
if
the
Presi

On motion of Mr. Lake of Bucksport, it conferees on th»* part of the Senate.]
thousand Arabs. The little band, having dent had been trusted with the entire conduct
Some
further
debate
took
place
on
the
was
ordered,
that
the
committee
on
Division
ranged the convoy in a square, withstood of the negotiations, without being called upon
On motion of Mr. Deering of Waterbo
modes proposed for disposing of abolition and alteration of Counties inquire into the
the enemy until the arrival of succor which to produce papers at this stage of the busi
ro
’
, Messrs. Deering, Allen of New Glou
petitions, which came to no result, except to expediency of repealing the law establishing
decided lhe contest in their favor.
ness.
cester, Blake of Monmouth, Gray of Bow
consume the time of the House during most the County of Aroostook.
The accounts of losses sustained, declare
Mr. Ruggles disclaimed the idea that the
doinham, Lermond of Hope, Eaton of Ply
Another hour was
Mr. Gvtchell of Anson presented an orthem to have been greater than have ever resolution cast any censure on the President. of the day s session.
consumed in an unsuccessful attempt to ad i der directing the committee on Banks and mouth and Lindsey of Norridgewock, were
He
ordy
wished
to
know
what
had
been
done
before been sustained in the Algerine wars,
by the Executive, as well as what had been journ to Monday, and on various motions to Banking to inquire into the expediency of appointed a committee, with such as the
and all within the space of two days.
said. He also feared that serious difficulties adjourn, and hi 5 o’clock the House ad repealing an act passed March 21, J835. Senate may join, to inquire into the expedi
Marshal Vallee has applied to the gov would arise before this dispute was finally journed.
ency of providing by law, for the payment
regulating banks and banking, by prohibit of costs in criminal prosecutions by the res
ernment for 10,000 men only.
It is said settled ; ami he presumed that the President
ing the emission and circulation of bank pective Counties, wherein trial on the same
that 25,000 will be sent. Two regiments had taken some precautionary measures. He
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE
bills of a small denomination.
have been ordered to embark at Toulou, asked what they were.
are held. [Senate joined Messrs. Bolster,
Mr. Andrews, from the committee on E- Bradley and Vose.]
IN SENATE.
and twenty squadrons of horse are on their
Mr. Clay of Kentucky said that he could
lections
made
a
report
favorable
to
the
claim
TUESDAY,
JAN.
14.
not
perceive
any
ajqffication
of
censure
in
the
road to the coast for the same purpose.
In Convention of the two Houses.
Mr. Hammons, from the Committee on of Sidney Keith to a seat as Representative
25,000 more conscripts are to be organized, resolution. Is a simple enquiry ot the kind
The
Convention proc *ded to lhe choice
and a credit is opened for 19,987,000 to be deemed improper, and to indicate cen Claims, reported that the petition of Will from the town of Winslow.
nf a Treasurer of State. The
sure ? If, said he, the President is to be con iam Ladd, for bounty on wheat and corn,
On
motion
of
Mr.
Chadbourne,
it
was
or

francs, for the extraordinary expenses of sidered so sensitive, is nothing to be allowed
Whole number of votes as
186
dered that the committee on the Judiciary Necessary to a choice
the war department for 1840. The Alger to a State, having so great and paramount ought not to be allowed. Accepted.
94
Messrs.
Eastman,
Vose
and
Barker
were
inquire
into
the
expediency
of
providing
bv
ine war has already cost LZZ,ZZZ,ZZZ
500,000,000 interest in the dispute ? While we take care
Daniel Williams
bad
120
francs, and innumerable deaths among the It» guard the President against any offensive joined to the committee of the House on the law that no real action shall be abated by James B. Cahoon
u
53
the death of either party.
soldiery.
imputations, let us not be unmindful of the subject of slavery.
It
Jeremiah Goodwin
7
sensibility
and
the
opinions
of
a
sovereign
Mr. Foster of Freedom introduced an or Augusta Bank
An embassy is forthwith to be sent to
Ct
2
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15.
der appointing a joint select committee of John C. Cahoon
the Emperor of Morocco, requiring him to State. He was not anxious to find fault with
Cl
Papers
from
the
House
referred
in
con

I
the
Chief
Magistrate.
That
officer
is
(
Heavseven
of
the
House
and
such
as
the
Senate
break off his connection with Abdel Kader,
Cl
John B. Cahoon
t en knows) amenable to censure enough on currence.
1
may join, to inquire into the expediency of John T. Paine
and threatening him with the vengeance of other points, without going out of the way to
it
1
abolishing capital punishment.
France in case of any assistance being of seek ground of coinplaint. He hoped the res
Williams Emmons
THURSDAY, JAN. 16.
1
Mr. Delesdernier called up the Report of
fered to the latter, even by permitting the olution would be adopted.
Petitions presented and referred—of
And Daniel Will iams was
1 .............
declarer} duly epassage of arms and ammunition through
Mr. Buchanan expressed his consent to the Lewis P. Wilson, for compensation for ser the Joint Committee on State Lands which
his dominions. In 1836, at the battle of amendment, after Mr. Clay’s declaration, that vices ; of William Vance, for divorce, refer had reported legislation inexpedient on an lected Treasurer of Stale for the current poact to promote the sale and settlement of litical vear. The Convention then dissolvTafna, Abdel Kader was assisted by 6000 it implied no censure.
The amendment was then agreed to ; and red to a Joint Select Committee consisting the public lands ; and moved to non concur ed.
Morocco troops, and it is reported that he
the whole resolution so amended was adopt of Messrs. Blake, Eaton and Gross on the the Senate in accepting the report ; and to
Petition presented, and referred— of
has now obtained a similar support.
ed.
part of the Senate.
Samuel Batchelder et al., in favor of Port
recommit
with
instructions
to
bring
in
a
bill.
The bill for the armed occupation of Flori
land, Saco and Portsmouth Rail Road Com
His motion prevailed—yeas 91, nays 24.
Later from Europe. —The Packet ship da was amended and ordered to be engrossed
FRIDAY, JAN. 17.
pany.
Mr.
Lake
of
Bucksport
introduced
an
or

Garrick has arrived at New York from for a third reading.
The Report of the Committee, that legis
The Sub-Treasury bill was then taken up- lation is inexpedient on Bill providing for der directing the Committee on the Judicia
Liverpool, bringing London papers to lhe
Mr r U All
MONDAY, JAN. 20.
13th and Liverpool to the 14th December. A motion was made to strike out that part , aan Act additional, to promote the sale of the ry to report a bill authorizing the intermar
Ail G. H. Allen moved a suspension of
Paris dates have also been received bv the which gave the power to the Executive to ap ’public lands, came from the House, that bo riage of any virtuous and pure-minded per
tne iules to enable him to introduce a Bill
point special agents, with such compensation
Burgundy tothe 15thand Havre to the 16th. as
dy having refused to concur with the Senate son in this State whose sympathies and feel additmnal regulating the jurisdiction and
he might deem reasonable.
ings are the more strongly inclined in favor
Cotton is a little lower, but in other re
Mr. Wright opposed the amendment and it in the acceptance thereof, and voted to re
proceedings of Courts of Probate. The
spects the news is favorable.
was negatived—yeas 8, nays 29.
commit with instructions to report the same ol the colored population, to any person of motion prevailed, and, on his motion the
the opposite sex whose age and other pre
The French in Africa.—Advices from
Mr. Davis made a long speech, in the Bill.
bill was referred ro the committee on the
Algiers are to Dec. 7. A despatch of Nov. course of which he met in an eloquent and
Mr. Eaton moved that the Senate insist requisites shall not make it incompatible.
Judiciary.
The
order
was
laid
on
the
table,
on
mo

able
manner,
the
remarks
of
Messrs.
Benton
30th, from Marshal Vallee, slates that there
upon their former vote.
The committee,
Mr. Carey presented the petition of Hen
had been no material change in the state of and Walker, both of whom maintained that he said, had been unanimous in their report ; tion of Mr. Deering of Waterboro’—veas
ry Doe et al. of Aroostook, praying for the
affairs since his previous despatch, which we all lhe ills and present distresses under which they were of opinion that if such a Bill must 102,nays 13.
country labored, were clearly traceable to
I etition of Wm. Vance for divorce came common priviLges of citizens of this Stale
have already published in our columns. the
passs the title should be so altered, as to
paper money.
from
the Senate referred to a Joint Select which was referred to a Joint Select Com
There has been a few skirmishes, but noth
A motion by Mr. Davis to exclude in the make it consistent with truth, in which case
Committee.
The House concurred and mittee, consisting, on the part of the House,
ing deserving the name of engagement.
i bill a Government pajier currency, was nega it would read,— Bill providing an Asylum
joined Messrs. Otis, Strout of Durham, De of Messrs Carey, plnctor of D(,ve|.} H}|V|n>&
A letter of 7th Dec., from Algiers, says : tived, 15 to 27. A motion by Mr. Crittenden, for dishonest Debtors.
lesdernier, Haines of Readfield, Main of of 1 assadumkeag, Hazen of Bridgton, Swan
Our troops remain in camp, where they directing the Secretary of the Treasury to
The Senate insisted on their former vote.
Dearborn, Lyman of Portland and Perry of of Augusta, Hastings of Bethel and Goldsare increasing their means of defence, with guard, as far as he might, against such a cur
tbwaile of Biddeford.
Oxford.
out purposing at present to assume the offen rency, was agreed to. The bill was then or
SATURDAY, JAN. 18.
dered
to
be
engrossed,
by
yeas
and
nays,
as
sive. The Arabs continue to burn our follows :
The Report of the committee appointed
The Boundary.— VVe understand that Gov
farm-houses, destroy plantations, and drive
rp.
FRIDAY, JAN. 17.
ernor airfield has received, in reply to his.
Yeas —Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Bu to examine the Report of the Treasurer of
off our flocks.” A Postscript adds : i: A chanan, Calhoun, Clay, (of Ala.) Cuthbert, Ful Slate was read and accepted.
1 he order introduced yesterday by Mr. etter to the President of the 23d ul¿ a letter
courier, which arrived this morning from ton, Grundy, Hubbard, King, Linn, Lump
1 he committee on Agriculture, reported I ester of Freedom, directing the appoint from Mr. Forsyth. Secretary of Stale-1^
the plain, announces that the Arabs are ap kin, Mouton, Norvell, Pierce, Roane, Sevier that the Bill additional for the regulation ment of a Joint Select Committee, to in vvhtrh n appears, that prior to the reeeptio^
proaching Algiers, and that soon we shall Smith (of Conn.) Strange, Tappan, Walker and support of Mills ought not to pass, which quire into the expediency of abolishing cap of the Governor’s letter, the President had received information from another quarter, of
have 25,000 men under our walls; but if Williams, Wright—24.
report was on motion of Mr. Bradley laid rai punishment, was passed, and Messrs. the late movement of the British troops unort
Nays—Messrs. Betts, Clay (of Ky.) Clay on
Foster, Stickney of Vassalboro’, Higgins of
there were 50,000, we should have nothing
the
table.
the disputed territory, and had immediately
ton, Crittenden, Davis, Dixon, Henderson
to fear.”
The Senate joined Messrs. Blake, Eaton Potter, Morse of Bath, Lake of Bucksport, maJe it the subjeci of representations to the
Knight, Merrick, Nicholas, Pheljis, Prentiss’
Switzerland.—A revolution has taken Preston, Robinson, Ruggles, Smith (oflndJ and Shaw to the committee on the part of Lord of South-Berwick and Trowbridge of British Minister, at Washington, who is now
place in the Canton of Tessino, in favor of White, Young—18.
7 the House to consider the question of abol Portland, were appointed on the part of the in correspondence with the Colonial author
House.
the popular party. The Cantonal authori
ities, upon the subject. A further reply is.
The Senate then adjourned till Monday.
ishing capital punishment.
Mr. Andrews from the committee on E- soon expected by the Governor.
—■aS® <3^
ties were deposed. No lives appear to have
Legislation deemed inexpedient — on an
lections, reported favorably to the claim of
been lost—Jour. Com.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Augusta Age.
order exempting bay from attachment,
Augustine Blake, to a seat as Representa
MONDAY, JAN. 13.
whereon
to
keep
bull
calves.
Temperance in TexaZ—A bill has pass
The Quebec Mercury publishes a singular
Mr. Pickens made a statement to the
tive from Monmouth, accompanied by a
ed the Senate of Texas,—and it is said will House in allusion to a paragraph in the
Resolve, declaring him elected. The Re “Memorandum” or proclamation, said to
MONDAY, JAN. 20.
pass the House, imposing a tax of $1000 on Madisonian. He denied that he or his
Papers from the House disposed of in port was accepted and the Resolve passed. have been issued by Sir John Harvey, Lieu,
all persons retailing intoxicating liquors in friends had any thing to do with a bargain concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Burbank of Limerick tenant Governor of New Brunswick, recom
less quantity than one quart. The two princi by which DtiffGreen was to share in&the
it was ordered that the committee on the mending to the inhabitants of the frontier
pal Hotels in Austin, the new seat of Gov printing with Blair & Rives, or that Gen.
Judiciary, inquire into the expediency of districts ol the province, as the most prudent
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
ernment, are Temperance Houses.
Green was the candidate oft he Nullifiers.
providing by law, that moderators of town course la be pursued, “ in the event of hos
. .
TUESDAY, JAN. 14.
I he New Jersey case was again taken up
and plantation meetings be sworn to the tilities with the United States,” the obser
House joined to the committee on the faithful discharge of their duties ; and that vance of “a strict neutrality.” And this,
The Legislature of Georgia, adjourned and after debate was referred to the com
Treasurer’s Report, Messrs. Olis of Hallow Treasurers and Town Agents be elected by
without day on the 22d ult. The » quar mittee on Elections, 176 to 16.
course, to be effectual, he intimates, must be
antine law” against Maine was rejected in
pursued on both sides.
Mr. Lincoln of Mass, having presented ell, Lord of South Berwick, Chadbourne of ballot, and that they also be sworn.
the Senate, but several resolutions to be ( several abolition petitionsand moved that Eastport, Wilson of Thomaston, Carey of
On motion of Mr. Chadbourne, the com
Houlton, Coburn of Bloomfield, and Black
sent to Congress were passed.
they be received, Mr. Dromgoole moved
mittee
on the Militia was directed to inquire
We learn from the Providence Journal
stone of Belfast.
into the expediency of providing by law, that several suits have been commenced a6ti?instant8'SlalUie °f Louisiana met on the that Mr. Lincoln’s motion be laid on the
-------------------’ —
*,.»gum, uy
table ; and after a prolonged debate Mr. i Mr. McMahon of Eddington called up that OO non commissioned officer,
gainst the owners
of the mc
Lexington.,
by perperthe report on the Revised Laws, and on his
Dromgoole’s motion prevailed, 131 to 68. i
motion the question was divided. That shall be obliged to travel more than ten;^nsth'M city who had goods onboards
miles to attend any regimental review.
~
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WHIG NOMI1VATIONS~

STEAMER LEXINGTON --FURTHER
-------------PARTICULARS.
The editors oi the Journal of Commerce
have been favored with the following letter
damdGapt’ B‘00ks’ °f the Stea,ner Nimrod,

withinr 1 reach,
and
alsoregain
to
x
--------all the bodies
possible, for the purpose of rendering to surv v,ng re!hn
,he on(y co„soll,lion»|e‘ol(X
friends.Pa"‘fU Separa,lon ,ro‘“ "leir departed

Blaine Temperance Union.

At a Court of Probate holden at
AMaTf0”!1“ C°mty °f York’m th'^
The annual meeting of the Maine Temner
•i lonctay of January, m the near
ance Union will be held at Augusta, on TuesHon. WT’Ä
clock 'in d',"V Hay °f Fel”;uarv
al 10
Court:
“AYES, Judge oj said
zed in thp
p’loon' All Societies nrganiuera CP R?'- for ",e '"■<"n<1>i»'> of the Teu,.
¡'«..'•uor ra-H™ a(Samu^ Emerson, a,
ulT
Rel<'nn, whatever u.ay lle t|,Pir
of Krnn " r'"'6 ß,cAc"’</ Ebompson,
mp<'tfu»n'm(?'1'i"le|fl|"’ " r*-pwenl‘(.tio11 at this lale
'ate of Kennebunk, m said comity deceit!
rppresentmo.hat the persona! esu t ¿f
‘leceased is not sufficient to pay tl.Z hHt debts
which he owed at the time of his death by the
(neruls of Tetnpera.'.ee geuerau7 is X.nw.'iv urn of two hundred dollars, and pÄ
Lii
SP 1 r"1 ™”Vey n,nch oi’,he
invited to this nippilui., „nd ¡, J
?
will he a full a,tenda,H-e
1 '' "'Cre i al estate of said deceased as may he nece<S .y
payu,u„rocs..,i,l,lei;,s,„l(|i;,ri.
T
H. K. BA < ER, Rec'fr Spch
January, lc<40.
mcgsecy.

1 saw Captain Manchester al Southport on
Steamer Nimrod, >
SninS H^nigp'’ Wh° ''erfeC‘ly cu‘-™'>orates
T,
Jan- 15, 1840. <
WlJLMAilI H. IIARRISOM,
I have seen Capt. Chester Hillard, one of Captain Hdhards statement, showim. how
the survivors from the destruction of the sh mion "“h TSt haVe ',’Cen in h«l«nlo.is
OF OHIO.
steamer Lexington on Monday night last by summon. He also assured me that he had
nre, and from him gather the following nar- perfect command of the boat until driven from
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
e 'en l!'6
°"Sa 7 lh<!
He ia no1
ticulars :
s *
About half past 7 in the evening, heard the ciently recovered to come to New York.
JOHN TYI.ER,
cry of fire, he ran on deck, and saw the fire
I have this morning some very gratify
OF VIRGINIA.
bursting through the wood works round the
chimney. All was confusion and terror in a ing intelligence for your readers. The
The North-Eastern Boundary.—We in moment. He ran up to the wheel to advise prospect begins to brighten that money
vite attention to the report of the proceedings ! running
IIICUfor
1HIIJthe shore, which Capt. Childs wnl soon flow m abundance up and down
informed him they were doing, he bein« im ',
Kennebec. The Treasurer of State
in the U. S. Senate, on Friday of last week, at the wheel, He then ran down o» i the
has
just
received four reams of beautiful
under the appropriate head. The remarks of deck.
probate NOTICES.
ly engraved blank notes, with a spread
Mr. Buchanan and others, elicited by a | An attempt bad been made to rig the fire eagle upon them. They run as low as ^5
....
At
a
Court
of Probate hM at Alfred within '
engine
on
board
but
did
not
succeed.
They
motion to amend a resolution in regard to
P—»
!h\c^fr Yorfioff’Z ..... !”
UP to $50, and nothing is wanting
rushed for the boats, and jumped in, to the
the North Eastern Boundary affair, will be number he thinks of 20 in each, and lowered but the name of the Treasurer, and then
•yoÄ, in Janaary, m the yr,u four Lora
Monday
read with interest. The observations of Mr. them down while the boat was under full the “ aching void” in our circulating meh””r{red and forty, by the Hon
J",'1 ......
Illlee weeks auccesBuchanan, who unquestionably spoke advis headway, and they were filled immediately, dram Win be filled. They are - fS/laec •oi'ACE COOKY* OfS^ C°11^
they may appear ata Probate
gJJEACE COOK, administratrix of the es- ;i Courti.v, tothat
and he is of opinion that not one of them es
edly, afford good ground for the inference caped.
be holden at Saco, in saM county
of Hezekiah Cook, late of VVaterho- on the first Monday in March next, at ten
that this question has not received that attenSia,e °f Ma'ne promises to pay rough, t,?mtesaid
county, yeoman, deceased h,nv- j I lhe dock m the forenoon, and shew cause
The Life Boat was thrown over, but caught .
at
the
Freasury
office
in
Augusta,
in
one
lion from the administration which its impor- ■ the water
and......
was
lost, He saw sev
n’u1nneTied
of adn.inis- ii f any they have, why the prayer of said pe!
l£3 . wheel,
. /
---wo.,
,,h,e "s,'",e of s,,il1
f..r Ullmv. I titions should not be granted
eral’ floating with !:fc
hfe preservers, lMIl
but Cant, year after date, or sooner, if notice be 'L
lance demands, and that the prospect of its ' 7"
thinks nonu o.______________________ ‘
. ............. ...
mui iiitjif.
equitable settlement is any thing but flatter-j . . .
“'•«•••
“I'1 ,nornin
g. He given, to the holder of this note, Five an e sn,| ,,|sn I,er peliuon for n„ nllowmu-e ' A (rue1
C™“ AU.K», Register.
advised to tumbling over the cotton bales, Dollars tn current Bank bills, of said
ORDFRFI?".,,ro>7r'y
‘leeense.l :
hig.
KDLRED—1 lint tile said administratrix
and assisted, he thinks, in getting over 10 or btate, with interest at the rate of six nor
January „Wm-Ca™ A™, Register.
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
12, and lashed himself to one.
cent, per annum.
r
The Lexington.—We publish, in our col
When the steamboat stopped, which she . “ —Treasurer of the State of ing a copy of this order to be published
umns today, some details, in addition to did from some cause to him unknown, a
'i.'rre weeks successively i„ ,|,e Ke.uteb.tnk
Maine.
those given last week, in relation to the loss man by the name of Cox, employed on board
tv i , , d1’""""
K“""el......
’»¡'I romt.
It is to be hoped the members will now i’l
t ',ey "i'V "l,l",ar a Probate Court
of this boat. As the List of the passengers got on with him, about 8 o’clock, and the
go
about
busmess
in
right
good
earnest
braces under the guards were full of persons
was not saved, it is impossible to ascertain having
gained that position as the last, resort.’ as there is a prospect of their getting fit. t Mom ay of March next, at ten of the! Court:
‘'AYES, Judge of said
correctly how many were on board, It is
He remained on the bale of cotton, and their pay for their services. It is true t hick m the forenoon, and shew cause if aadminprobable that the passengers and crew num was taken off by Capt. Meeker, of sloop Mer hey Will not receive it in the <• constitu- aflowed ha'e’ Wl‘y 1116 S,U1‘e 81/01,1,1 ,10t be ONi-.’r.,!r.'i'r'l UU0l,n
fair!
l-.'le
of
k"
7
<>f
Enslram
Lilltebered not less than 150. Among the passengers, chant, ol Southport. They discovered the mnal currency - but they must not be
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
fire soon after jt broke out, and attempted to
ee.Ke, . fK ""
“"O «"raty, deA true copy.—Attest,
we regret to learn, was Mr. Joseph Ray, of get out of the harbor, but it being shallow difficult these hard times. Neither will
< ?<»ed, lepresenimg that the personal estate
.. snnl deceased is not suffieie'ut to pay tfra
t
«)Vm- Cl’TTER Allen, Reo-ister
This town, a native of Portugal, and a young jam the tide falling, they caught aground,’ they receive it in current bank bills of the
January 24.
“
State
but
in
the
Treasurer
’
s
promise
to
just
debts Which he owed at the time of his
>
and
did
not
get
out
until
morning
tide.
Cox
man of correct deportment and estimable
P"y ,h^‘s“eh- , Tl>.is seems to be a great At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with- Heath hy the sum of one hundred dollar«
i
* I ‘ ,ed about 8 o’clock, on the bale with him
character. Mr. R. had „
praying for a license to sell and convey
way off from the yellow boys. These
froui .ra European voyage, as second male of Sudd'','"bo.M 'hanX^rad'
Zannf0r thï Count» m York> on the. first and much
of the real estate of said deceased
blank notes cost sixty nine dollars, inclu Monday in January, in the year ofour Lord I so rut
may be necessary for the payment of said
the bark Bohemia, of this port, and was o-. | posed to be all that are saved. Two bodies ding the “ beautifully wrought mahogany
etg \cen hundred andforty, by the Hon. WM. | as
debts
the n t J1( ,nc|i,e"<al charges ; and also on
bliged to leave the vessel at New-York, in were found, one supposed to be the steward case, lined with velvet,” in which they are TA;
°fsaid Court •
the petition of the widow of said deceased
AMSuN ôMITH, administratrix of the ^dTeeafed"
consequence of ill-health. We notice, too, and Cox as mentioned above, and Were taken dopes,ted. Our Treasurer does things up
“ °Ul °f the Perso“al asta>« of
: to Southport. Capt. Hillard is now on board,
estate
of
Israel
Smith,
late
of
Waterboamong the names of the passengers, that of from Bridgeport to N. York.
m most beaut,ful shape, and what he lacks rotigh, in said county, yeoman, deceased
Mr. David Green of Minot, Me. formerly of
m money, he makes up in beauty. Ido having presented her second account of ad- . °^DERED—^'atthe petitioner give no
THE LEXINGTON.
Kennebunk-port, where he was married and
Yesterday’s mail brought us but little in ad not learn whether these post notes are to mimstration of the estate of said deceased for tice hereof to the heirs of said deceased and
to all persons interested in said estate, bv
where the parents of his wife reside.
dition to what we have already published in be weighed ,n the Treasurer’s splendid allowance :
leference to the loss of this boat. The fol balances or not. —Cor. Portland Adv.
ORDERED—That the said administratrix causing a copy of this order to be publishThefts.—A man, call ing himself Henry io w mg 1S from the report of Capt. Comstock’s
give nonce to all persons interested, by i Kennebünk^^M coun^'th^’
EFSeveral articles intT^TfbTThis day’s Da. causing
acopy ofthis order to be published ce«sivelv th-? n
y’ ee Weeks SUc‘
Bcblois, of Whilefield, Me., stopped at cimse in the Statesman :
per, are unavoidably deferred.
P& three weekssuccessively, in the
Kennebunk Court m be hZlden* TT
" PrO,’a^
Steamboat Statesman, >
Hilton’s Hotel, in this village, one
G»zeue,,>r,uted
nt
Keuuebunk
in
said
cram!
coumy,
on
e
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Friday night, January 17,1840. <
night last week,—retired early, and rising
]ty, that they may appear ata Probate
C
Gentlemen
We are now returning to
Court
n.ext’ nt fen of llie dock in the forenoon and
Jo be held at Saco, iI L.™!,... C?..”nty
early on the following morning, took from New York, having searched the shore of
’ °n Sl‘eW Ca°Se’ ifa"y ^ey bave, why R.e
the
first
Monday
of
March
next,t
ten prayer of said petitions should not he granted
the Bar-room, a burtout, Great-coat, and a Long Island, from Huntington to Fresh Pond Ooraffi/Ztid.’ Mc Mr- Ja'”M R*"d’ “>
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause
Landing, a distance, taking into consideration
A tnAHeSt’ Wa CoTTER Allen, Register.
if
any
they
have,
why
the
same
should
not
be
pair of Boots, belonging to boarders in the the depths of the bays and inlets, of nearly
A true copy .—Attest,
January hWm-C"TEa Anns», Register.
house. He was pursued to, and arrested in ninety miles, every rod of which, 1 think has _ _____ OBITUARY.
“
:---Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Reo-ister
thoroughly examined by the persons on
A true copy,—Attest,
Portland, brought to this village for exam been
board the boat, with myself, and others who
r
Cutter Allen, Register.
years’
bAMUEL Hubbard of this lo,vn, aged 47 ’
At a Court oj Probate held at Alfred, within
ination, and committed to the goal at Al came down by land, on shore.
January 24.
and for the County of York, on the first
We
have,
however,
been
able
to
recover
In
Saco,
widow
Eunice
Tarbox,
aged
81
years.
fred to await his trial at the February term
Monday in January, in the year of our
hut five bodies. One is identified as that of In Buxton, Solomon Davis, Esq. aged 60 years.i. j
a
9
0W
'
1
Probate
holden
at
Alfred,
within
of the District Court.—A man, named Ste Stephen Waterbury, of the firm of Mead &
Laid eighteen hundred and forty, by the
Z
tlhe ConnlH °f Y°rk, on the
<
phen Hutchings, was examined before a Waterbury of New York. Upon another FFrom the Augusta (Me.) Age of Thursday first Monday of January, in the year of\ ^C^IAM A' HAYES’
was
found
a
memorandum
book,
with
the
morning.]
our
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
forty,
by
the
J
Justice, in this village, several weeks since, [ name of Philo Upson, South Egremont Mass
Hon. \VM.° A™HAYES,
! J °™, wm'Y|ERS-’ "‘lmillis|r»tor de bonis
..
J
nfR
iZZ S.
f!,u.e.........
.'V'!.lJ!«iiucAeti
l,n.e’i';l1.of
on the charge of cutting a Trunk, (belong. One was that of a little boy, probably four or gie death ofPAMOS ¿^GOODWIN,“E^""^ ^rt,:
/• ev- I
nu
ui the
ine estate
estate
ing to Judge Ware of Portland,) from the> five years old. The others, from their ap- Counsellor at Law of Saco He expired at 1.2 | |N the petition of Hannah Murphy, ad- ol EZts/m Men, late of Sanford, in said comi■ P™™nce, were probably deck hands of the in« “h’ i1?','8’.’?" w»«n"«<lay n>orl.i„p the S2d VJ” ministratrix of the estate of Patrick ly, esquire, deceased, having presented his seStage, and committed to await his trial al
of Lyman, iin said county, <le-' ! ofsnid'd^0?'/1'''1?/“''''''’0'' °r 1,16
Murphy, late of
inst. about 11 o dock, after a brief, but severe ill vnurpay,
lhe same Court.
We have thirty packages of bagaafrP nn,i ness,
"»« •'!_*
-ate | ORDEW-fc."« 'administrator
of two days, aged 37.
< —. . ■»
estate
the hfe boat of the Lexington. Thebe’ with . Mr Goodwin came to this town on Friday last of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the
i
•
•
* _
Small Pox —There have been four cases York°dieSWe a,e n°W COnve-vin» to New in company w.th Col. Spring, of Saco. He was ||]Qt /lolltd «av I . ? L. I —
‘‘X7
,n'• er .1’? hy”lh''^ed three
then and continued upto Monday noon anna death by the sum of fiVe huml^hloliar^'and I1 wieks^suce
in this town, all of whom have recovered._
VVPillZC Cl ire*.
.. — I ..
From Crane Neck Light to 01,1 Man’s rently in good health. He interchanged thocus- praying for a license to sell and convey so zette minted j.t K ’I" it ,e|K°nRel",nk Ga’
In Kennebunk-poi t there have been seven ca Landing, 12 or 15 miles east, including the ^;:yy^reej;ngs with numerous friends i„ the "Hich of the real estate of said deceased as ! tlu t’l 7 •
Sa,d co”n‘^
ses ; one, (a lady, 84 years of age,) died-all deep bays adjacent, the coast is covered^with ®P'r,t of k'ndly humor which marked his charac maybe necessary for the payment of said
i \ i yt y’ear. iU a Probate Co’"t to
^e
.i held
n ' at
"nt.feouth-Berwick,
—-Y**
i\, in
in said
said county,
county, nn
on
the others have recovered. —In Wells there pieces of the wreck Among them I notic ter. No man taen gave a fairer promise of a Iona debts and incidental charges :
and cheerful life, and to no one, judging from lhe
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no hP p)'St M°n;,ay/,f February next, at ten of
have been three cases (children ;) one died — ed the name of the Lexington, upon the side happy circumstances by which he was surround
the
clock
m
the
forenoon,
and
shew
cause
nearly m mil length, large pieces of the’ ed, could life be more desirable.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to
the others have recovered. No case of ibis guards,
h"Ve’ whyl,æ^"æ»fraul<lnot’
and portions of almost every part of
his brief sickness, all that the kindness! all persons interested in said estate, by causin«
disease is known to exist in either town at the the boat, most of them burned nearly to a of During
friends, and all that human science could do a copy of this order to be published in the
coal.
J
a trueAc";yLA;;^TTER
,iegis'erpresent time, nor is it apprehended that any
to alleviate and arrest his disease, was done, but Kennebunk Gazette printed in Kennebunk,
We found one of lhe quarter boats, from in vain. The fatal decree bad gone forth, and no in said county, three weeks successively, that
new cases will occur in either in consequence
January
18.
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«ister'
!
which three of the bodies now in our posses human arm could arrest its progress. The fatal they
may appear at a Probate Court to be
of exposure to the infection.
sion were taken. Jt is very slightly damag- arrow sped with fearfu! certainty to its bidding Holden at Saco, in said county, on the first
and he whose life was so anxiously cared for nas- Monday m March next, at ten of the cloclrin
Commissioners’' Woi
sed to lhe Spirit Land.
?
pas
Public Documents.—We are indebted to
f.,oat was throvvn UP at a place called
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
Mr. Goodwin in the honorable walks of his
siibscrihers, appointed by the Jud«re
the politeness of Mr. Clifford, member of Miller s Landing, and we learned there that
have,
why
the
prayer
of
said
petition
should
profession acquired, at an early period, a renutaof Probate for the county of York
Congress from this district, for several valua a man had come ashore on a bale of cotton on wh.ch few men obtain from the practice of a not be granted.
Cmnm.ssmuera
to receive nl,d extradite a||
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
ble public documents. Mr. Williams of the fifteen miles to the eastward of this place, f hfe He possessed an intellect that could grap
lhe claims to the estate of
A
true
copy,
Attest,
immediately
repaired
there
but
could
not
effect
Senate and Mr. Evans of House have also a landing, owing to the large quantities ofice ple with every subject, and master it to his pur
I » cq
MOULTON,
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
pose. As an advocate he was rather distinguish
late of Sanford, m said county, deceased, rep
laid us under obligations for similar favors.
January 24.
drifted in by a strong westerly wind. We ed for strength and ability of argument, than for
resented insolvent, hereby give notice, that
however crowded the steamer near enough pXVh d P° ‘ ' Ofsty|e- As a Counsellor, he .
Court of Probate held at Alfred, unlh- s;x '»>ol‘ths from the 6ih day of January, inMr. Dane, of the Maine House of Repre to the shore to converse with persons drawn and firl NP°SSeSS,Onm°if 3 jud£™nt, sound At a n.trl
Cn..
/’I___ ,
/» -rr > J
in and for the County of4 kYork,
on
thet firstM...
i
are allowed
and firm.-He was rapldly advancing to an em
! IH'nva
, • z.l’ sai(l creditors to bring in
Mnnrimi rtf' .IrtnurfVi,
Ä
.
til.Jo
sentatives, will accept our thanks for his po- to
' the beach by our signals.
Monday of January, in the
year
of our !> Hfìil
"Hl pmve then-clatms, and that ihey will atinence in hfe at once proud and honorable.
From
them
we
learned
the
fact
that
David
lite attention in forwarding us documents, tCrowley, second mate, had drifted ashore in
Lord eighteen hundred and forty, by the\: l.el),,||.'° ,he sen'ce assigned them, at the
But I IS rather as a man that we knew him,
&c.
.the vicinity, upon a bale of cotton, on Wed and in the private walks of life he was beloved
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said, dwelling bouse of John Powers, m said 8am
Court :
ford, on the last Mondays of February, April
taneZ b?
7
Wh° enj°yed his acquain
nesday night, at nine o’clock, having been tance.
He was possessed of the warmest at
Harrison Meeting.—A large meeting of forty-eight hours exposed to the severity of tachments and ardent devotion to his friends. fJENltY PAUL, guardian of Nicholas ami Jone next, from one to four o’dock in
a minor and child of Nicholas the afternoon of each of said days
whigs was held at the City Hall, in Ban the weather, after which he made bis way For true and active benevolence of character weeks, late of Kittery, in said comity, yeo
SKFI'.LE, '¿Commishis memory will long be loved and revered in’
through
large
quantities
ofice
and
snow,
be

gor, on the 8th inst. Gov. Kent was ap fore gaining the beach, and then walked the town in which he was born, ana in which he man, deceased, having presented his first
JOHN POWERS. $ sionera.
Sanford, Jan. 8, 1840.
of guardianship of his said ward for
pointed Chairman, and addressed the meeting three quarters of a mile to the house where nas ever resided. He united in a singular de account
allowance :
in a very eloquent manner. E. H. Allen, he now is. His hands are a little frozen, and gree, manly firmness, and perfect in’earity of
«7Vo T~fuW7~
ORDERED—That the said guardian give
0SeTha 1C drik0 impl,cily and kindness of
Esq., one of the delegates from Maine to the his feet and legs considerably so.—He is not hS
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
O
Y
virtue
of
a license from the Probate
heart.
The
loss
of
such
a
man
no
time
can
reNational Convention, followed and spoke at able, however, to be moved at present. This
of this order to be published tliree «Th fCph.'y io’* thÇ county of York, 1 shall
I have been told by persons who saw him to . But most of all, will this death be deplored copy
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga sell, at Puhhc Auction, on the premises, on
considerable length and with much ability. day. It appears next to an impossibility
in that little family circle, to which he wa< en- zelle, printed at Kennebunk, in said comity Wetluesday, the twenty sixth day of Febru
A. Sanborn, Esq. of Levant, also addressed considering the severity of the weather, but
rela,i°"8’ “f Hus' that they rnay appear at a Probate Court to be ary next, at eleven o’clock in the forenuou,
The meeting. A series of Resolutions was it is undoubtedly true.
held at South-Berwick, in said county, on the
Since leaving New York we have had se
far be it from us, even for the purposes of con
adopted.
first Monday of February next, at ten of the
yere cold weather, and the ice has completely solation, to enter that sanctuarv of sorrow.—For <clock
in the forenoon, ami shew cause, if any “MOUSAM HOUSE,”
‘
j
blocked up the shores. The Norther! v winds there is caused—
limy have, why the same should tmt be SO called Situated in the village of Kenne
U. S. Senator.—Nathaniel P. Tall keep driving the ice to leeward, and every
‘‘ A grief without a pang, void, dark, and drear- allowed.
{
bunk, with the Land,stables and other buildmadge (whig) has been elected Senator in thing not floating very lightly would naturally
i ----- an uui'up^sioned grief
in tfs connected therewith.--- Terms made
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Congress from N. York, by the Legislature of he buried beneath this constant accumulation « Which finds
no natural outlet or relief
A true copy—Attest,
known at lhe time and place of sale
that State. In the Senate, he received 19 of ice. In consequence of this, I think we Jn word, or sigh, or tear.”
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Hannah stone, Àdm’x.
have
been
prevented
from
procuring
many
January 18.
°
Kennebunk, January 24, 1840.
votes to 11 scattering. In the Assembly, 69
bodies that in more moderate weather could
SHIP NEWS.
votes and there were 59 scattering.
have been seen.
KEXAEIH
JAK, JAM’Ar.Y 25JS40. At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with Kennebunk Social library.
Captain William Terrell, of lhe sloop Im
in and for the County of York, on the first rgNHË annual meeting of the proprietors
Pennsylvania Senator.—Dr. Daniel provement, was with his vessel, within four• Loss OF the Swiss-Boy.-A Lett^r^i^Ti»
Monday in January, in the year oj our Lord . . , ?'the, “ Kennebunk Social Library” will
Sturgeon (V. B.) has been elected a U. S. or five miles of the Lexington at the time she this town, brings intelligence that the brig Swiss-Bov
eighteen hundred and forty, by lhe Hon. WM. be held at the Counting Room of the Clerk
burning, and thinks if he had Blaisdell, of this port, from New-York for New-OrAAoVx»XE?’ JlldKe of said Court :
Senator, by the Legislature of Pennsylvania, commenced
and Librarian, on Monday, the third day of
immediately repaired to her assistance, he leans, was run into, on the night of the 28th ult., off
^*7" E WATER HOUSE, guardian of February next, at three o’clock in the after
for the term of six years from the fourth of J could have saved a great number of lives.
Charles H. Littlefield, a minor and child noon, for the choice of Officersand lhe trans
March next. Sturgeon had 87 votes—others 1 he reason he gives for not doing so, is, that and near Stirrup Key, by ship Wm. Engs’ of of .Elisha
Littlefield, lale of Kennebunk, in
he would have lost his tide over the bar, at the ew’port, R. I.,—the night being dark and squally, said county, yeoman, deceased, having pre action of such other business as may be
43.
J
point to which he was bound, and according and the wind blowing a gale from the westward. Thé sentee! his second account of guardianship of deemed necessary.
DANIEL REMICH, Clerk.
ly pursued his inhuman course, leaving hi,_ brig had her bow cut near the fore-rigging to the wa his said ward for allowance :
Kennebunk, January 22, 1840.
Michigan.—The Legislature of this State ward of one hundred persons to die the worst ter’s edge, beams and deck plank broken, fore and
ORDERED—That the said guardian
wet on the 6th inst. The Senate contains ji ot deaths. The circumstances of this un- mam-topmast, top-gallant mast and fore-topsail yard 'give notice to all persons interested, by caus
10 Whigs and 6 administration men-the I paralleled
....i“’"“ cruelty
“T will
ft" heareatter
"ea«e»>ter be
he more carried away, and all the sails attached to them split,— ing a copy of this order to be published three Frame and Boards Wanted.
.—
n,en........
,he
.
. i! Cclearly
'c«'ly exposed, and I trust he will receive
i
and was completely disabled. The ship bv coming weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga T WISH Io receive proposals (o furnish and
ouse 35 whigs and 15 administration men. its merited deserts.
stem on to the brig had her cut-water broken and buw^
—The official canvass of the votes for Gov-1 1 left New York in the steamer Statesman otherwise injured The ship remained by the brig 24 zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, > raise near this village, a good ami suffi
that they may appear tit a Probate Court cient Barn Frame, forty feet long, and ihnty«rnor, at the late election, showsthe follow- at $ oc'oe^ °n Thursday, A. M. since which hours, when, the gale increasing and the brig being in to be held at Saco, in said county, on eight
feet wide ; to stand on sills, the posts
'
ing result:-Woodbridge (whig) 19030 • IZ®'V" lhe In?n^nt ,of
having the a sinkingcondition and near a lee-shore, the Captain the first Monday of March next, at ten to
1 be sixteen feet long ; large doors at the
Farnsworth (V B) 17 782 Fnr 11
.°fsorrovv which the shores we have of lhe ship thought it advisable not to lay by her longer of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, ends
; to be well timbered and sleopered for
'
urriswoitn v B.) 17,7«2.-Foi Lt. Govern- visited presented, no time has been lost in do
if any they have, why the same should not 'the floors and scaffolds.— Plan hereafter.
or, Gordon (whig) had 18,871; Fitzgerald lng
that lay in our power to search the as he feared for the safety of his own vessel. Thé be
allowed.
I shall also want ten or twelve thousand
(adm.) 17,512.
greatest possible tract of beach, vainly hoping i crew of the brig refused to remain longer on board and
square-edged, sound hendock Boards and
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
to save alive some one clinging to any thing she was abaadoned-Capt. B. and the crew were taken
A true copy—Attest,
Phmk.
AB1AL KELLY, Jun.
on board the Wm. Engs and landed at Havana.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Kennebunk, Jan. 13, 1840.
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CONSUMPTION!

SALT RHEUM.
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_
the
town
of
Kennebunk,
to
support
& L. Goodale, Saco ;
York, Alexander Dennett,
i »hn.1t i of a mile from the village, (on
* * Prepared ft om the Original MS. Re
the poor of said town for one
D. Remich, Kennebunk ;
York Corner, Samuel Douglass ;
the road leading from Kennebunk to Kemmcipe of the late Dr. VV. T. Conway, by T. |gives notice, that he has made su.table >oThos.
Chase,
Jr.
North
Yarmouth
;
Buxton, C. M. Merrill, P. M.;
h..nk-nort,l a Foundry for casting Iron, Brass,
KIDDER, bis Immediate Successor and I vision for them, and hereby forbws al!
S. Bailey, P. M. Freeport ;
bunk I
.
of any pattern required—such
Buxton Corner, Nathan Eiden ,
Kstovo bouoms1, cul’ti'vator teeth,sled shoes
J. Griffin, Brunswick ;
the
Sole Proprietor, which with the other (
. ■"^ly-seveu y,
Limerick, John Sa’lb°rn » . . R a ver
S Gardner, Bowdoinham ;
Newfield-Dam’s Mdls CalebAye., “ Conway Medicines,” is for sale at his
&r -will be executed at short notice. Persons1
•'»»pany,
Wm. Palmer, P. M. Gardiner ;
, Counting Room, No. 99, next door to J. Xpo«-’ aS 116 WALEX- g"°FURNALD.
“
this line areWELLS
mvtted . to•
P. M.; West do. J. & S. C. Adams,
wishing for
for articles
article in
IsgACHAR
R. G. Lincoln, Hallowell ;
Parsonsfield,Asa Dolton; North do., Milo Kidder’s Drug Store, corner «f C™rl
Alex’r. Hatch, Augusta ;
?
J. Goss;F.&E. H.Newbegm;
Ca Kennebunk-port,Nov. 29,1839._________
P^ÎJVTS & Olle.
and Hanover Streets, near Concert Hall, ’
Thos. Faye, P. M. Vassalboro ;
Cornish, John McLellan ;
HE subscriber has on hand a geneialasA’V’gthbr
Boston,
for
sale
also
by
his
special
appointJ.
A.
Fuller,
Thomaston
;
Limington, James McArthui, .
TO LET,
sortment of PAINTS OIL & COL
R. B. Caldwell, East Thomaston ;
Waterborough, James Leavett;
ment by
s
ORS recently purchased in Boston for Cash,.
Joshua Dillingham, Camden ;
Shich he wilïs«n«t a small profit for the
tilling
SAMUEL JORDAN, Kennebunk.
Hollis, Eben Sawyer ;
Thos. Hodgman, Warren ;
i ^«ssedher
SAMUEL
POPE,
Kennebunk-porL
Buxton,
T.
Bolles
;
same pay, or aPP1'0V^<'gg H(JBBARD.
J. D. Currier, Waldoboro’;
Shop or a Li''v2LEXANDER VVARREN.
¿'P^ceiving
Shapleigh, M. Goodwin ;
CHRIS’R LITTLEFIELD, Wells.
Wm. G. Rollin, New-Castle ;
Kennebunk, Dec. 14,1839.________ ____
Acton, Wm. Ev“^RANDRETH, M. D.
Kennebunk, March 27,1839.
large discount made to those who
J. C. Kimball, Bluehill ;
î’11“ »« y
Ambrose H. Abbott, P. M. S. China ;
241 Broadway, N. V.
buy to sell again.
________
_ rH^HOM AS’Farmer’s Almanac, aa'au,a^
J. Crockett, Norway ;
T lor the State of Maine for 1840 ¡-by
May, 1839.
TfGtT received, by the subscribers, a quaniS’MWth
J. K. Miller, Oldtown ;
U thy of Goshen Cheese, of good quality.
NOTICE.
~GROSS
Partridge
’
s
Leather
Preserva^
Caleb
Crafts,
Minot
y
VVM. LORD & Co.
; 1.1 *PM to ],
bo. New Gloucester ; J «
A LL persons who have unsettled acco un
five, this day received—foi sale y
i^'fissedon,
with the subscribers, are requested to ; of Agriaultuml Knowledge, m
Kennebunk, Jan. 4, 1840. _______
„
’
Freeman,
Shaw & Co. NT
N. China
China 1;
dozen or single cannistei y^ REjyncH.
call and have ‘hem^l«^ ORD & Co.
H. N. Palmer, Belfast.
AN CEMENT!« superior arti| Kennebunk, Oct. 19, 1839.
Principal office, 100 Chatham st.,
«LAcEsAND^nh^^
eie for mending Crockery, China and
Kennebunk, January 4, 1840.
New-York.
Class
Ware,
&c.
&c.
for
sale
by
Glass vvai ,
D REMjCHì
quantity,-for sale by D REMlLll.
i1
iy.
April
20,1839.
Vww 'tunk. Nov. 20, |839.
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